
  

by Dick King-Smith 

Chapter 
Three (A) 

1. What vehicle did Max first see as he started to cross the 
road? 

 car  van lorry 

Colour the box with the correct answer under each question. 

2. Did the lorry stop for Max as he crossed the road? 

yes not sure no 

3. What did the lorry driver do? 
 

brake straddle Max swerve 

4. What did the lorry driver look in to see if Max was OK? 
 

boot seat wing mirror 

5. How do you think Max felt after the near miss with the 
lorry? 
 

panicked delighted excited 
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6. Who did Max crash into on the road? 

 
pedestrian bus cyclist 

Colour the box with the correct answer under each question. 

7. The cyclist was cycling close to the ….? 

 kerb shop road 

8. Max was catapulted head first into the ….? 
 

lorry traffic kerbstone 

9. The collision had made Max: 
 

dazed thoughtful happy 

10. Did Max remember his journey home? 
 

yes 

 

not sure 

 

no 
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